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'Setting The Pace In
43rd Year

nomlcs la born tories, an animal
lab and facilities for closed-circuit television in classrooms
and lecture halls.
Dr. John D. Rowlett is Dean
of the School of Technology of
which the Department of Home
Economics is part. Dr. Marguerite C. Earra, home economics
professor and head of the de-'
partment. said it now has ap-1
proximately 160 majors with
numerous others taking courses
in it. The department now is
hoi Red in the Fitzpatrick Arts
Building, which, upon compleUon of the new structure will
become available for other expanding technology classes.
Dr. Barra said it had been
a "team effort" in development
of plans for the modern structure, involving herself, Mrs.
Veva Buchholz, in
charge of
home management and equipment; Miss Willie Moss, child
development and family life;
Mrs. Jo Ann Nutt and Mrs. Mary
Earle Carroll, food and nutrition ; Miss Evelyn Slater, clothing and texUles, and Dr. Anne
Chase, home economics education.

Questionnaire Next Week
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Messiah. Hanging Of Greens
Start Christmas Pageantry
Christmas Season
Opens This Weekend

The annual Christmas pageantry will be held on campus thisweekend.
The
two events,
George Fredrick Handel's Messiah and The Hanging of the
Greens, will highlight the beginning of the Christmas Season.
The 34th Annual Messiah will
be held in Hiram Brock Auditorium Sunday, December 12,
and Monday December IS at 8
p.m. This will be the first year,
for two performances. It was
begin in the spring with the four-story
Plan:: have been announced for the Home
found necessary because of Inbuilding ready for occupancy prior to SepEconomics Building to cost an estimated
creasing popularity.
tember 1W7. The architectural- firm of
$1,750,000. This Includes preparation of
A'aryc and Bond, Lexington, designed the
FTVE SOLOISTS FEATURED
plans, construction, equipment and other
building.
items necessary to make the new structure
The event will feature five soready for use. Construction is expected to
loists. They will be Mary Akright, soprano from Eastern;
Grace Reginald, contralto from
Akron, Ohio; Rex Eikum, tenor
from Indiana University; and
Donald Henrickson from Eastern.
Also featured will be the Eastern Symphony Orchestra, and
the Messiah Chorus. The Chorus
is selected from students, alumni, faculty and citizens of Madison County.
The Student Council's Experi- four faculty members and the
Dr. Arville Wheeler of George
Conductor for the performA brief questionalre concern- bers of the sophomore class. All ment in International Living Student Council Experiment in Peabody College lor Teachers, ances will be Thomas Lancaster,
ing the proposed Student Code dormitory and . Brockton resi- Committee has extended the International Living Committee. will become a professor of • ed- choir director at Eastern.
will be circulated among the dents will be contacted persdn- deadline for application for the
Including Marcum, the chair- ucation at Eastern Jan 1, PresiMrs. Akright, a member of
Student Body next week, it was ally and encouraged to take an 1966 Experiment to Thursday of man, this committee consists of dent Martin announced.
Eastern music faculty, is
announced by Bill Raker, chair- interest and to cooperate in this
A native Kentuckian, Dr. the
next week.
'
four members. The three work- Wheeler has held a similar posi- originally from Detroit and was
man of the Student Code Com- undertaking.
"This extension was made be- ing with him are Sharon Mc- tion at the Nashville, Tenn., graduated from the University
mittee.
Copies of the
questionnaire
of Missouri. She has appeared
cause
we have only one appli- Bride, Sue Carole Marshall, and college since 1947. Prior to that as soloist at various churches
will
be
available
to
commuters
The Committee, in an effort
he
had
a
long
career
in
educato determine the opinion and at the SUB grill and in the SUB cant so far," committee chair- Robert Lewis.
tion in Kentucky, Including ser- in Detroit, Ann Arbor, Pontiac,
position that the Student Body lobby. Commuters are asked to man Marvin Marcum stated.
Marcum was Eastern's Ex- vice as superintendent of Ash- Michigan, and Columbia, Misholds In regard to a codified set pick up and complete and re- "We must have at least three
periment representative during lanrl. Paintsvllle and Johnson souri. She has also taught at
of campus'regulations fo* stu- turn one of the forms to thethe
summer of '64. After return- Cwurity schools and principal of the University at Missouri.
applicants."
Studont
Council
office
by
noon,
dent conduct, is asking the coMrs. Reginald has sung with
The Experiment is a program ing that fall, he gave several Paintsville High School.
operation of all students in com- December 17.
the Cleveland Symphony OrThis questionnaire is part of I which will allow one student to lectures and showed pictures
pleting and returning a copy of
He left the Ashland superin- chestra conducted by George
the questionalre. The response the Committee's designs to find travel abroad next summer. and slides to campus organisa- tendency to take the Peabody Ssell, and with the Cincinnati,
tions.
position. Dr. Dixon A.
Barr, Springfield, and Columbus Symto this survey will dictate the out the students' feelings about
The Experiment in Interna- Dean of the Eastern School of phony orchestras. She has also
route of action to be taken by the Code and to stimulate stu- Sponsored by tne Student Coundent Interest in the Committee's cil, expenses of the Experiment, tional Living allows the partici- Education, said Dr. Wheeler appeared with Robert Shaw, and
the Committee in the future.
except personal expenses, will pant to live with a family of had conducted one of the largest
has sung in several Messiah
The form containing ten quest- work. The Committee decided be paid by the Council.
another country. Thus, he is workshops on reading in the performances throughout the
ions will be made available to that before circulating a corni
treated
more
like
a
guest
and
When
three
students
have
appreliminary
survey
would
be
taSouth,
among
other
education
all dormitory students, commuUnited States.
activities. He is the author of
A graduate of the University
ters, and Brockton residents. ken to determine how receptive plied for the Experiment, one les& like a tourist.
will
be
selected
by
the
Experiseveral
textbooks,
professional
the
students
would
be
to
the
Persons
Interested
in
applyof Idaho, with both B.A. and
Distribution and collection of
ment Selection Committee on ing for the Experiment should books and various articles.
M.A. degrees in Music, Eikum
forms will be handled by mem- Committee's endeavors.
the basis of Individual qualifi- contact any member of the
Bom at Winfred, Johnson is a graduate assistant of voice
cations.
committee through the Student County, Dr. Wheeler received a at Indiana University. Prior to
The
Experiment
Selection Council office in the SUB before bachelor's degree at Centre Col- his work at Indiana University,
Committee consists of three or Thursday, December 16.
lege, a master's degree at the he was a teacher of public
University of Chicago and his school music for 10 years in
doctorate at Cornell University. Clarkson, Washington.
from
England,
have
been
tourJudges ruled Cambridge winHenrickson has appeared as
He Is married and has two
ner of the Cambridge-Eastern ing the United States as memsons, Dr. H. B. Wheeler, surgi- bass soloist at the Eastern Mesdebate last night with a score bers of the United Nations Ascal-services chief at the Veteran siah performance for the past
of three to two.
sociations. They have debated
Hospital, West Roxbury, Mass., five years and has been a solo■
The Grise Room In which the several different topics at severand clinical-surgery professor ist with the Messiah Chorus of
debate was held was filled to al Eastern Ivy league schools.
Missouri,
for
at the Harvard School of Medi- Independence,
capacity with faculty and stuJudges of the debate were
cine; and Dr. A, V. Wheller, several years. He has been an
—
.
Mi.
dents.
Rev. Thomas Clay, Vicar of
pediatrician, Children's Hospital active-c~:--*, "*"* JjMWW*The topic for debate was ^'Re- Christ Church; Dr. P. M. arise,
out the United StalesVand Was
Cincinnati.
solved that religion is the opiate past chairman of the English
of the people." Debating for Department.
Eastern were first negative
Dr. W. P. O'Donnell, PresiMike Coffey, a native -of EngEastern was host to the Ken- ing Eastern in the Novice diviland; and second negative Lin- dent Emeritus; Mrs. F. D. tucky Intercollegiate Forensic sion were Misha Williams' and
Odgen. vice president of the
da Ward.
|ff
Conference this past week-end. Dennis Burrows, Affirmative
Cambridge University debatesr Richmond League of Women The tournament was held two and Mary Walker and Donna
were first affirmative Norman Voters; .and Mr. George Ross, days, consisting of Oral Inter- Smith, representing the NegaS. H. Lamont, and second af- attorney at law and past presi- pretation, Extemporaneous, and tive. In the varsity division were
dent of the Kentucky Bar Asfirmative John C. Davies.
discussion rounds on Friday and Charles, Greenwell and Jim CotThese two debaters, both sociation.
Varsity, Novice and Non-trophy trell, Affirmative, and Brent
debate on Saturday. Finalists Cornelius and Gordon Camuel,
from Eastern in Oral Interpre- Negative.
Schools competing were Centation were Linda Ward, who
placed second, and Jim Cottrell, tre College.Cumberland College,
who placed second in Extem- Eastern, Asbury College, University of Kentucky,
Murray
poraneous speaking.
In the non-trophy division, State College, Ursuline College,
Eastern tied for first place with and Western.
the University of Kentucky with
The national debate proposia 7-1 won, lost record. The win- tion is: Resolved: that Law Enning team representing Eastern forcement Agencies In the Uwas comoosed of Mary Jo Rudd, nited States should be given
First Affirmative. Eugene Gray, greater freedom in the investiSecond Affirmative, Ann Barker gation and prosecution of crime.
First Negative and Daryl Lemaster, Second Negative. There
was no trophy offered in this
division by the forensic conference. However, since there were
three teams competing from
Eastern, Dr. Robert King, head
of the speech department, and
Mrs. Aimee Alexander, debate
coach, offered a trophy, to the
team with the best record.
University of Kentucky won
Students are invited to bring
first in novice and varsity di- their dates and faculty are invisions and was the over-all vited to bring their families to
tournament winner. Represent- a gala Christmas musicale and
sing-along in Brock Auditorium,
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
A capacity crowd is expected
to join in singing all the old familiar carols, and to listen to
ligM and entertaining Christmas music. The singing will be
led by famed singer Donald
The btoodmobile drive culmi- Hendrickson, and backed up by
nated yesterday in the donation the Eastern Symphony Orchestof 398 pints of blood to be sent ra.
You will hear two Appalachto the American forces in South
ian carols written by the grasrt
Viet Nam.
486 students and faculty mem- folk-singer John Jacob Nile*.
bers were processed for dona- The whole evening Is designed
tions, but not all of them were to set the mood for Christmas,
Eastern played host to the Kentucky Intercollegiate
nostalgia for the
able to give blood for varing creating a
Forensic Conference this past weekend. In the non-trophy
reasons. It was estimated that Christmases of the past, and an
division Eastern tied for first place with the University of
this concert
Peter, Paul and Mary will appear in Alumni
412 prospective doners were expectancy for the coming
Kentucky with a 7-1 won, lost record. The winning team
off-campus.
Coliseum for the second time January 22.
Christmas.
Everyone
la
welturned
away
because
of
the
lack
was composed of Daryl Lemaster, Ann Barker, Mary Jo
very popular with the college audience,
come!
<rf
facilities
for
receiving
blood.
Rudd, and Eugene Gray.

Code Committee To Circulate
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A Progressive Era'

Plans For Home Ec.
Building Unvailed

K

KALEIDOSCOPE'

Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond

No. 12

Plans for construction of a
modern
home
economics
Building at Eastern have been
announced by President Martin.
The estimated project cost Is
$1,790,000. This Includes preparation of plans, construction, equipment and other Items necessary to make the new structure ready for use.
Dr. Martin's announcement
said construction is expected to
begin in the spring with the four
story building ready for occupancy prior to September 1967.
The exterior will be of concrete and glass. The structure
wlU contain about 64,000 square
feet. The architectural firm of
Marye and Bond, Lexington, designed the building.
The basement area will contain a research suite and student study area; the first floor,
administrative offices, two lecture halls and family-living center, where Instruction can be
given in home-making and decoraUon, and the three upper
floors, about 18 classrooms.
Some of the special features,
in addition to the family-living
center, will include home-eco-

•CHRISTMAS

Future Home Ec. Building Unvailed

Experiment Committee
Extends Deadline

Dr. Wheeler
To Join
Faculty

Cambridge Wins Debate

Eastern Hosts KIFC

Eastern Ties For First Place
In Non-Trophy Division

MAHY AKRIGHT

GRACE REGINALD

Soprana

Contralto

a soloist under Sir Thomas Beecham, Boris Goldonsky, and
Lukas Foes. He played the role
of Christy in the "Stephen Foster Story" appeared as Escamillo in the Kentucky Opera
Associatlons's presentation of
George Bizet's "Carmen," and
has soloed with the Lexington
and Saginaw, Michigan Symphonies.
HANGING OF THE GREENS
Also highlighting the weekend's entertainment will be the
Hanging of the Greens sponsored Jointly by the YMCA and
the YWCA. It will be performed
Sunday, December 12, at 4 p.m.
in Walnut Hall of the Student
Union Building.
Featured guest speaker fo'r
the 36th annual program will be

Dr. William H. Poore, previous
pastor of the First Methodist
Church here.
Poore, holds an A. B. from
Centre College, Danville, Ky.;
a B.D. from Kentucky Wesleyan
College, Owensboro, Ky.; and
a D. D. from Louisville Theological SeminaryDr. Poore is now serving as
pastor of Buchel Methodist
Church, Louisville, where he has
served since 1960.
Also featured will be soloists
Barbara Shearer, Mezzo-soprano
from Midland,
Michigan, and
June Carol Bonny, Soprano, Irrum ct
vine, Ky. T
P P'aye™ wiu
be William Parkey, Roger Dane,
Arnetha Blackburn, and Geraldine Blackburn. The pianist will
be Pat Gilbert:

Peter, Paul and Mary To Present Concert

Christmas
Musicale
Scheduled

398 Pints Collected
In Blood Drive

Debaters Post Another Win

Folk Music In The Coliseum

'.'■■ ..» 1 ESI BHH ■
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will also be open to people

Peter, Paul and Mary, one of
the nation's top folk singing
groups, will appear In a special
concert on Saturday. Jan. 22, at
8:30 p.m. in Auunni\Collseum.
The trio, ^>ery popular with
college audiences, has appeared
at practically every major college in the nation. Their record
albums have been'on the nation
best seller lists for several years
Musically, Peter, Paul, and
Mary have achieved a rare artistic harmony that results from
their knowing themselves, knowing their music and releasing
the natural qualities of both,
without gimmics.
Tickets for the concert i are
r priced at $2.50, and $3.50, with
all seats reserved.
Tickets are now on sale in the
following areas: Campus Book
Store, Cashier's office, and the
Administration Building; Lex.
ington, Main Record Shop, 224^4
Main.
The tickets may be ordered
by writing Peter, Paul, and
Mary Concert, Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Ky.
40476.
Peter, Paul, and Mary appeared on campus last fall in connection with the presidential
campaign and were sponsored
by the Young Democrats Club.
This concert 1B part of a concert tour that the folk singing
group Is making and Is not be'< ing sponsored b« any campus
I organisation.
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More Vandalism

Vandals Try To Burn Campus Landmark
WE HAVE HEARD MANY CANDID
comments from students concerning the
section of perhaps the United States'
largest sycamore tree which has been set
up for display on our campus.
To attempt to review them would be
redundent, for all of us have heard the
same comments.
The section of the tree, which has
come to be known to the college community as "the stump," was donated to
Eastern to be displayed and perserved by
John W. Adams of Richmond, upon its
removal from his farm. The age of the
sycamore has been estimated at approximately between 450 and 650 years.
This past weekend, this section of
tree received a rather severe scalding at
the hands of several individuals, not enrolled as students here, who apparently
thought it would be a good gesture to
bum it down.
This act can be considered as nothing
other than pure disrespect and vandalism.
This piece of property has become a landmark on this campus. It represents a
period of history, and should be considered with some pride.
Some ask "Why keep that old thing?
What good is it?" We ask, "Why keep
records? What t good is history?" Its
destruction makes about as much sense as
the burning of the Archives.
This section of the sycamore tree was
donated to the College, thus the costs incurred were only those necessary in displaying it. Is not history worth at least
the cost of display? ,
Those who attempted to destroy this
section of tree attempted not only to destroy a section of history, but also a sec-

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

A

Dear Editor:
I have been shocked by a recent exhibition of ••mud-slingling" in one of the
political clubs on Easterns campus. I was
under the impression that the young people
to today were supposed to be creating a new
type of politics and putting an end to what
is known aa "dirty politics." If this is true,
should the aim or political clubs of our collegei be leas than to uphold the responsibility
of our young politicians ? The officers of
these responsible clubs should not stoop to
such techniques as "mud-slingling."
These officers, of all psople, should bs
trying to promote the image of the young
politicians of our college clubs. Is It asking
too much of these officers to treat their opponents with respect and not to slander them
in order to rally supporters f-v Uiemselves?
I am thoroughly disgusted' wren —o' * SJF
havior of such persons. It is, indeed, a sad
day when our would-be reformers rsly on such
uncomely acts of debasement. I -would be
greatly pleased if an attempt to refrain from
such acts would be made.
Alma S. Roberta

tion of our campus. This campus and its
property are intended for our use and
edification. Destruction of any part of
it is destruction of that which is intended
for us.
We have a charge to keep in that it is
our responsibility to see that outsiders are
not allowed to commit acts of vandalism
on our campus. Anyone observed damaging property should be stopped or reported.
Eastern has all too often been the
object of vandals, such as the theft of a

tree last year, the theft of dorm furniture,
painting of sayings and figures observed
this fal|, etc.
It is Our hope that such acts of
vandalism do not again take place on
campus. But if they do, we hope that
our students will act to protect their property.
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Bipnrtisfln' Conversation

Example Of Concern
But Why?

Protestors
Appreciated
(ACP) — Sure, we appreciate the
anti-war protestors, says the University of
Tennessee Daily Beacon, Knoxville. But
why? Not because they have "made
Americans aware of how important morale
is overseas and caused united supporters
of our boys over there."
And we don't appreciate the anti-war
protestors because their efforts have
"backfired." That's ridiculous.
The reasons we appreciate some of
these protestors is that they represent
some very encouraging signs.
First, these people are aware of and.
concerned with national policy. Unfortunately, American people are traditionally preoccupied with themselves and are
willing to let the rest of the world go to
hell. And, in many cases, our foreign
policy represents this attitude.
Second, the protestors are utilizing
their awareness and concern by voicing,
strongly and pointedly, their feeling. By
this action, they are "watchdogging" our
government and the policies it nukes.
Third, and perhaps most important
they represent a trend in America toward
personal involvement of citizens in what
the country is doing. Perhaps the protestors are accepting their share of the
responsibility everyone must bear for the
actions of his own community toward
other communities.
Finally, if the protestors are spurring
a trend in national thinking, perhaps it
is also a trend toward morality in government. Maybe our leaders feel that expediency in policy is the major criterion
for its worth. But individuals in the
nation may feel that morality is the only
measure.
If we appreciate what the protestors
are doing, even if we don't agree with
their stands, we can stop calling them
names and give them credit for doing a
job that our schools, newspapers, political
leaders, and churches have failed to do.

(ACP) — Emory University's Conversation Viet Nam is an exciting example
of student concern with the problems of
our society and the world, says the Emory
Wheel, Atlanta, Ga.
The Committee for Conversation is
composed of students of all political sympathies whose only interest in common is
a desire to have a high-level discussion led
by recognized and knowledgeable speakers. The Committee is noteworthy because it was conceived by students who
organized themselves and carried through
in spite of many obstacles.
The students felt that fellow students
would be interested enough in a conversation to make voluntary contributions
toward expenses. Had they not felt the
project could be financed, the Committee
would never have begun the arduous task
of organizing and planning. We feel
their optimism is a big vote of confidence
in the interest of the studentjjody.
~ These~students want the opportunity
to ask questions and re-evaluate their
opinions on the issue of war in Viet Nam,
and they want all Emory students to have
the same opportunity. They are even inviting small numbers of students from
selected institutions throughout_the_South.
*""" The word "teach-in" has attained an
unfortunate connotation because the prototypes last spring were nothing more
than partisan, left-wing protest movements led by students whose motives were
highly suspect since they were eminently
eligible for an expanding draft.
The difference with Emory's "teachin" is that it is being planned as a dialogue rather than a monologue. In the
Committee meetings, one is aware of the
constant emphasis on the word "conversation." There will be no place for
emotionalism or haranguing in Glenn
Memorial; those present will accept nothing less than an intelligent discussion of
the issues at hand.
The interest of these students in a
bipartisan discussion of a problem of such
importance is indicative of the newly acquired cosmopolitan concern of our generation with affairs of the world.

1

Twould Be Nice If All Were "Mr. Personality!'

t

What Is A Fla&?

Fla&s Not Given Due Respect
WHAT IS A FLAG? How is the
United States flag to be treated?
We had these questions put to us
\ rather vehemently when it was made
known through a student speech that the
Student Plaza flags were not being accorded their due respect.
• The flags displayed in front of
Alumni Coliseum are maintained by the
R.O.T.C. department and are given all the
pomp and ceremony and care in their display and keeping that can be given to an
object to be considered with respect and
reverence. However, this is not the case,
ft has been pointed out, with the flags
flying in the Plaza.
The United States flag is a symbol of
our country, of the blood and toil that
went into the making of this country, of
the democracy and freedom connotated
by the name "America."
There are certain procedures and
cares to be observed and practiced in the
maintainance of this symbol, the flag.
The flags in the Plaza are not af. forded this respect.
^
They are maintained by the Campus
Security force. Security should be thanked
•- and commended by their interest and desire to care for these flags, but at the same
time they should be instructed in the
proper procedures of caring for them.
It has been observed on a number of
occasions that the flags when being raised
or lowered are allowed to drag oh the
ground and to be trod upon. It has also
been observed that after being lowered,

they are bundled up rather than properly
folded and thrust into the Security car and
taken to the Security office where they are
unceremoniously tossed to the floor to
await raising the next day.
Security is. not to be condemned or
blamed for this treatment. They obviously have many duties to perform and
should not be expected to form a complete color guard to perform with all
pomp and ceremony the task of raising
and lowering the flags. But the flags
should be raised and lowered in accordance with the respect they deserve.
It has been suggested that as the main
flags fly in front of the Coliseum, that
these flags are "subsidiary" flags, and
thus it is not necessary to treat them the
Same way.
This, we feel, is a rather erroneous
viewpoint. A flag is a flag no matter
where it flies or what its size, and all
should be treated with the same respect.
We suggest that if the Security force
is to be expected to continue to maintain
these flags, that they be instructed as to
the proper procedure and handling. If
this solution is not possible,- we further
suggest that one of the many campus organizations looking for projects, undertake the raising, lowering and storing of
the flags as a regular activity and perform
it with some degree of courtesy.
If neither of these solutions is possible, perhaps the old system where the
Pershing Rifles and the Counter Guerrilas
alternated in this duty could be reinitiated.

'Tired American Speaks Out'

American Criticizes Unamerican Attitudes
I am a tired American who dislikes Glory reaches the top of the flag pole.
ture—in the arts, movies, literature, the
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This article first ap- beard if the flow falters.
I am a tired American who thanks a
clergymen who have made a career out
peared in The Rock County Herald, LuI am a tired American—weary of the stage.
of integration causes, yet send their own merciful Lord that tie was so lucky to be
I am a tired American—weary of the children to private schools.
verne, Minn, under the title "A Tired beatniks who say they should have the
born an American citizen—a nation under
American Speaks Out Against Bums and right to determine what laws of the land bearded bums who tramp the picket lines
I am a tired American who resents God, with truly mercy and justice for all.
and the sit-ins — who prefer Chinese
Hypocrites'' It was written by Alan Mc- they are willing to obey.
those who try to peddle the belief in
lntosh.)
I am a tired American—fed up with communism to capitalism — who see no schools and colleges that capitalism is a
I am a tired American.
the mobs of scabby faced, long-haired evil in Castro, but sneer at President dirty word and that free enterprise and
Johnson as a threat to peace.
I'm tired of being called the ugly youths and short-haired girls who claim
private initiative are only synonyms for
I am a tired American—who has lost
they represent the "new wave" of America
American.
greed.
all patience with that civil-rights group
They say they hate capitalism, but
I'm tired of having the world pan- and who sneer at the old-fashioned virwhich is showing propaganda movies on they are always right at the head of the
tues
of
honesty,
integrity,
and
morality
on
handlers use my country as a whipping boy
college campuses from coast to coast. line demanding their share of the Ameriwhich America grew to greatness.
Weekly Stalest PoMtaatton «f
363 days a year.
Movies def*Bj»ncing the United States.
Kentucky State ©allege
I
am
a
tired
American—weary
unto
can
way
of
life.
I am a tired American — weary of
■ntered as Second Class matter at UM
Movies
made
in
Communist
China.
I am a tired American—real tired of Post Offlcs In Richmond, Kentucky.
having American embassies and informa- death of having my tax dollars go to dicI am a tired American—who is an- those who are trying to sell me the belief
Pubushed weakly throughout the school
tators
who
play
both
sides
against
the
tion centers stoned, burned, and sacked by
year and twice during the summer term, exgered
by
the
self-righteous
breastbeater
that America is not the greatest nation in cept for exammaUon periods and holidays, by
mobs operating under orders from dic- middle with threats of what will happen
critics of America, at home and abroad,
tha authority of the Board of Student Pubtators who preach peace and breed con- if we cut off the golden stream of dollars. who set impossible yardsticks for the all the world—a generous hearted nation lications at Eastern Kentucky State College,
—a
nation
dedicated
to
the
policy
of
tryI am a tired American—who is tired
under the general management of Mr. Don
flict.
United States but rtever apply the same ing to help the "have-nots" achieve some Feltner. Coordinator of Public Affairs.
of
supporting
families
who
haven't
known
I am a tired American — weary of
standards to tSe French, the ^British, the of the good things that our system of free
Associated Collegiate Press Association
being lectured by Gen. De Gaulle (who any other source of income titan govern- Russians, the Chinese.
Colombia Scholastic Press Association
enterprise brought about. .
never won a battle) who poses as a second ment relief checks for three generations.
National Newspaper Service
I
am
a
tired
American—sickened
by
I
am
an
American
who
gets
a
lump
I am a tired American- who is getJehovah in righteousness and wisdom.
Kentucky Press Association
the
slack-jawed
bigots
who
wrap
themin his throat when he hears "The Star
nted for national advertising by
I am a tired American—weary of ting madder by the minute at the filth ped..rational Advertising Service, Inc.
selves in bed-sheets in the dead or night Sdangled Banner" and who holds back
dlers
who
have
launched
Americans
in
an
Nasser and all the other blood sucking
advertising; is Intended to help the
and roam the countryside looking for in- tears when he hears those chilling high Progress
reader boy. Any false or misleading advertisleeches who bleed Uncle Sam white and obsecenity race—who try to foist on us the
nocent victims.
notes of the brassy trumpets when Old ing' should be reported to the Progress Office.
who kick him on the shins and yank his belief that fdth is an integral part of cul-
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Casing

By NANCY PBW7.EI.
Women's Editor

&t~ ^

etubs

A. A fcoum I. B. M.
December 2 the Accounting
Club toured I.B.M. and Owena,
Potter and Hisle, Certified Public Accountants, in Lexington.
At IBM. the student* followed the assembly 09 an electric
typewriter from »tart to the
finished product.

Christmas Pageantry
Starts This Week

Friday, Pec, 10,1965

Owens, Potter and Htale demonstrated the uae of the computer in helping with accounting problems. The members
Were introduced to the partners
and given a tour of the firm.
Small talks were given on accounting and the role of the computer in.accounting.

IA Toon Perter Co.
The Industrial Arts Club will
tour the Porter Manfacturing
Company, Monday. There will
be a short business meeting at
7:30 p.m. In Qtbeon 107 before
the tour. Tranaportatlon will be
furnished.
Newman Chsb Han
Chill Luncheon
The Newman Club la sponsoring a chili luncheon tomorrow
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Womcns' Hall, next to St. Mark
Church. Ticket* for this luncheon are fifty centa and may be
obtained from any Newman
Club member. All students are
welcome to attend.
Plant for a future Newman
Center have been discussed at
the past two meetings of the
Newman Club.
Christian StnftaH FeOowsMp

Has Traditional Christmas
Banquet
The Christian Student Fellowship Will hold their traditional
Christmaa Banquet this Sunday
evening at t p.m. Scotty Cowan,
the well known Scottish minister
from Union Church in Berea,
will speak. Tickets for the banquet will be sold by an C.8.F.
members. Bveryone Is Invited
to attend.
Luncheons Held Monthly
Wednesday the Interfaith
Luncheon was held In the Blue
Room with the theme of "The
Christian Christmas and the
Jewish Hanukkah." Kathy Colebrook presided and spoke on
the Hanukkah, and Pam Smith
spoke on ths Christmas tradition.
The Interfaith Council will
bold a luncheon monthly featuring various themes.

EXCLUSIVELY ON •Warner Brothers Records
SATURDAY. JAN. 22 — 8:30 pm
Eastern Ky State College Colliseum,
Richmond, Ky.
Prices: S2.B0, *8.S0. All seats reserved.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Cashier, Administration Bldg.

Campus Book Store

Alive with the sounds of music
was the freshmen assembly on
Wednesday. A ceremony of carols was given by the chamber
choir and concert choir. Thomas
Lancaster conducted the singing of the English, German, and
Latin Christmas carols.
The chamber choir, composed
of nine men and twelve women
began the assembly with a processional. Barbara Shearer, contralto, sung a solo. Mrs. Tanks
Kline, from Louisville, accompanied the group on her harp.

The
ENGAGE-ABLES—
gofpr

A Christmas Toast From The Wassail Gals
The Drum and Sandal
dress rehearsal for their
The girls wear colorful
and hold gold-colored

dancers: (from left to right) Marsha Lee
Kovac, Janet Banks, Kandi Rahe, Cheryl
Langdon, and Sherry Walters.

daneing girls held
•'Wassail'- number.
Medieval costumes
beer mugs. The

Drum and Sandal Presents
'Christmas Kaleidoscope'

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre
.

« Miles South on TJ.S. 15
Berea Bead - Phone SSS-ITM

By BRENTJA PHTLPOT
dancers: Cris Eisele, Marty
Drum and Sandal, Eastern's Barkley, Marilyn Hanna, Sandy
modern dance organisation, will House, Dianne Humbert, and SATURDAY & SUNDAY
perform in Brock Auditorium f Carolyn Thomas. Choreographer
on Tuesday night at 8:80 and is Marty Barkley.
Wednenday morning during
"Three Ships" is danced by
AO
VG'
freshmen assembly.
Yvonne McDowell, Ann Miller
ft* ot
This annual Christmas show and Sue Moores. Choreographer
'■far
of music and dancing is entitled is Nancy Russell.
■ - "Christmas Kaleidoscope."
"The Spiders" features dan
The hour-long show will first cers Karen Kleckner, Bonnie
Sunday Is Biology Party
The Biology Club party will feature a soloist dancer, Sissle Lemaster, Sharon Hessel, Peggy
be Sunday .evening, McCauIey. She will play the part Chambers, and Marva Perry.
THE TARGET
\
at Mrs.
MoOas son's of a jester called "The Lord of
"What Child Is This," a numMisrule."
She
will
introduce
home. All members are invited
ber held over from last year's
and are asked to leave a quarter each number and dance to the show, features dancers Phyllis
in Dr. La Fuse's office. The narratives without music as the Taylor, Kathy McMath.and Jean
dancers show the several as- White.
time is 6:30.
pects of Christmas celebration.
The music for these numbers
The show will be narrated by will range from Percy Faith to
Ron Statzer and Suzanne Ank- Joan Baez.
Pulaski Club
num.
(.ills Makes Own Costumes
Numbers are Gay and Serious
The girls are, in most cases
The show will begin on a gay arranging their own costumes.
Sponsors Dance
note with"Christmas Stockings"
Mrs. Virginia Jinks is sponsor
as opening number. Dancing this of the organization.
The Pulaski County Club is number are Cookie Fletcher,
sponsoring
a
Christmas Marty Barkley, Laura Hewart,
dance tonight from 8-12 p.m. Cheryl Langdon, Almeda Smout,
In the SUB cafeteria. Dress and Jill Smith who is also the
for the dance la casual. Music choreographer of this dance.
will be furnished by "The
The show will become proStubborn Kind of Fellows," gressively serious and end with
a group from Somerset. Ad- ths "Hallelujah" chorus. The
mission is fifty cents per per- dancers In this number are
Cookie Fletcher, Sandy House,
son.
Karen Kleckner, Nancy Russell,
Patty Smith, Phyllis Taylor,
Carolyn Thomas, Sherry Watters, Jean White, and Marva
Perry. These girls will wear
Switzerland — A do-it-yourself floor length gowns of various
summer in Europe is now avail- colors for this number.
Other numbers of the show
able The new plan makes a trip
include ''The Yule Log" danced
to Europe, including transpor- by
Cris Eisele, Yvonne McDotation, possible for less than well, Jeri Fedderson, Sharon
$100. A complete do-it-yourself Hessel, Dlanne Humbert, Bonprospectus including instruc- nie Lcmaster, Kathy McMath,
tions, money saving tips and a and Ann Miller.
The ".•Wassail" number will
large selection of job opportuni- feature
The complete showing will be conducted by
"Marsha Kovac, Cheryl
ties along with discount tours Langdon, Sherry Watters, Kandl
Mr. Jack Matson of Cincinnati, Ohio.
and application forms may be Rahe, and Janet Banks.
"I Wonder as I Wander" will
obtained by writing to Dept- X,
Stop in and see our complete selection!
International Travel Est, 68 feature a soloist dancer, Nancy
RUssell.
Herrengasse, Vaduz, Liechten"The Cherry Tree Carol" constein (Switzerland) enclosing $1 sists
of two dancers, Jill Smith
Located in the Professional Building—
with your inquiry to cover the and Laura Stewart. ChoreograpIn rear of 2nd building up from Jerry's
cost of the material, overseas her is Jean White.
•The Friendly Beasts" has six
handling and air mail postage.

^- IS... t A

LOOKING
AHEAD
w TO THE
HOLIDAYS!
Get your social
season off to
« pretty, merry
whirl with a
new, flattering
hairdo that highlights
your happy Christmas
spirit. Let our Student
Stylists make you
a holiday belle!

c

309 Witt Main Street
Rfchmond, Kentucky
Phone 823-5472

Taflswrj
TONY YOUNG

^sJiZ&rtssjstt
Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"jewelers.*

DAN DURYEA

zihcoLom

WIG SHOW

Tues., Dec. 14 — 8 p.m,

LUXURIOUS QUALITY HUMAN HAIR

Europe for $1.00

$mfa&^</9tu*Q)»ir

Louise HlnkebSJn, playing the
chello, and Carolyn Murphy on
the piano led the concert choir.
This group of atxty-flve closed
the program with popular enrol
"I Wish Vou A Merry Christmas."
A devotional was delivered by
Roger Simms, a Junior from
Harrodsburg.
Dr. Andrew J. Broekema,
Chatiman of the Music Department, invited the students to
come and participate in the
other Christmas occasions on
campus.

r

HAIRPIECES
And
EYELASHES

PROFESSIONAL BEAUTY SALON

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-poge booklet. "How To Plan Your Engagement
ond Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, bath for only Z5#.
Also, send special offer of boautnXri 44-poge MoVi Bock.
Nom.

i .

■■

Addn
_$tat

!c.ry.

-21B.

! KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE; NEW YORK 13202

Free Gift
Wrapping

Give her something
she really wants

A GIFT
(or Gift Certificate)
from
Start your own
"slush fun" this winter
Your Hush Puppies* caswls ITS different
Unique tanning methods combine tluorocarbon
resins into the soft Brtathin' Brushed Pigskin* to resist water, stains and soil. And
that means softness ... even after soaking.
But that's only half the storyl
• Li§hlwiighl comfort •Chin wilt briskbmMn$
• Steel think fir eitn support •Microct/MtT,
Mnmerkmg crip ullt

@oUeye ,@anu% Sfofr
HuSh

SWMERS
to please her

LBREATHIK' BMJ9HID t
. PIGSKIN»CASUAIS i

t

A

New in Hush Puppies' lined boots j
■mx-^mwiwunf % ■ TUSH i

I If

Ph. 623-4200

N. 2nd St.

■

,

RICHMOMD, KENTUCKY

i.r!?l SHOES

M>

Sweet, smart, basic, beautifu.1... ^
sweaters sparkle on her Yuletide list.
Surprise her with several from our su- j
perb selection. The stylet pitas* btr
and the prices please you.
Shells 7.98

—

Sweeters up to 12.98

• •

KBB^B»^B*^BlHI9wBHHimBBnne9SB SaHuw H^eHi feStfisiteli

■

•
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ad' Maroons Journey To Marshall;
Face Central Mo. Before Christmas

••

• •. >.-..
' - .

:.■;.:

i

"A little more mad than Walton, both w*h 12.5 pott*
hurt," Eastern's Maroona will averages. Oarr is also Chlpr
try to push their early season ping in with 8.5 rebounds. •■■'•,
Forward ferry Blsbey round*
mark to 2-1 tomorrow night
aa
they
face
Marshall's o n t Eastern doable-figure
Thundering Herd in Hunting- scorers, with 11 points „ Per
game, and ties Bodkin W«*)
ton.
Central Missouri's Mules face 9.8 rebounds per tilt. Fi**h
the Maroons in Alumni Coli- scorer In guard Doug Ctoniseum next Thursday night, in mens with 8.0 points per tilt
Aa a team, the. Maroons are
Eastern's last game before
averaging 80.0
points per
Christmas break.
Not "down" on his charges game, hitting 47.1 percent; and
after their 72-69 loss to 18th. are" rebounding at a 49.6 cUp>
rartked Dayton Saturday night, The ' opposition is averaging
Eastern's Eels suffered their
Coach Jim Baechtold said the 63.0 points, 40.0 rebounds and
first defeat in 16 outings last
Maroons were "ready to play, is hitting 37.1.
Coach Jack Adam's Eastern
and deserved to win, but
Sat. at the University of Cincinfreshman team, boasting a. 106
didn't.
Maybe
they
were
a
nati pool when the Air Force
little too tight," he said, point- ppg, and led by guard Bobby
Acad. swimmers tacked on a
ing to a 37.0 field goal per- Washington's 28.8, will put its
51-44 loss in a dual meet.
centage, well below their two- 2-0 mark on the line
Marshall's frosh In a
game average of 47.1.
High point men with 11 14
"I am proud of them," nary tilt to the 8 p.m. 1
points each for Eastern, were
Baechtold said, "They never varsity tlpoff.
sprinter Charlie Tandy and dislet up and played excellent detance man Bill Walker. Tandy
fense."
scored first In the fifty and 180
The coach cited a goal-tendyard free-ntyle events.and Walking call and inability to score
er tallyed in the 200 yard and
on one occasion when the
BOO yard free-style. Both of these
Maroons had three shots at
Eels were members of the winthe basket late in the game,
ning 400 yard relay, along with
as decisive factors.
team captain Fred Bartlett and
Turning to Marshall, BaechRusty Shelby.
told considers the Herd, who
Rick Hill brought the Eels only
.lost Its first game Saturday
other first in the 200 yard into Morris-Harvey, 84-83, as a
dividual medly; but he suffered
"dangerous squad."
his first Collegiate defeat when
"They do not play with any
he lost both 200 yard butterfly
regard to score, rebound posiand the 200 yard breast stroke.
tion, or general floor arrangeEels Coach Donald Combs
ment," he said. "They Just
said, "If there is such a thing
take the open shot when it
as trying too hard, then we're
presents Itself, and they have
guilty and got caught. Our times
a hunch of good .shooters."
went up as high as ten seconds
. Marshall starts four sophofor 200 yard. We looked at our
mores — Kentucklans George
times and can say nothing but
Stone, Bob Redd, and Orville
that we are very much ashamed
Stepp, and Bob Allen — and
that we let them get
away
one
senior, Tom Langfltt.
when we had them beaten In 4
Coach Ellis Johnson has four'
different events."
of last year's starters riding
the bench behind the products
Eastern's next plunge will be
of the "toest-ever" Marshall
against Kenyon College on Satfreshman crop.
urday at 2 p.m. In the Alumni
Insisting that the Maroons
Coliseum pool. Kenyon is rated
are a good shooting and scoras strong as Air Force; so a
hetic battle la shaping up for the
ing team regardless of the
Bill Walton drives past Dayton's Don May and Gene Klaus
Eels. Kenyon is the Ohio Athletic
showing against Dayton,
to give Eastern their last bucket This made the score
Baechtold says the squad is
Conference Swimming Champs.
70-6S in favor of Dayton. The final found Eastern on the
ready physically and mentally
for the Marshall clash and
short end 72-69.
should be "ready to roll."
TM
Leading the Eastern scorers
is 6-7 All-America candidate
Eddie Bodkin with 21.0 points NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
basket
but
failed
to
connect.
Afper game. Bodkin is hitting the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
time
lead,
behind
the
scoring
of
i
The highly ranked University
All-American
Henry
Flnkel
58.3 percent of his shots, and sluggishness. NoDoz helps rettera
Walton
and
Blsby,
who
had
7
ter
Dayton
cleared
the
board
the
grabs one of hft 9 'rebounds of Dayton Flyers handed the points apiece. Bodkin and Carr Maroons fouled Gene Klaus, the averaging 9.5 rebounds your natural mental vitality...haioa
despite efforts of Maroons' Maroons their first defeat of the grabbed 7 rebounds each and poorest of the Dayton free throw through the Maroons' first quicken physical reaction*. You beJohn Oarr and Eddie Bodkin. young season, 72-69, last Satur- Carr held Finkel to five points. shooters. Klaus missed the shot two games.
come more naturally alert to people
day night.
He is followed toy center
Shortly after the start of the but the officals ruled that the
The loss, only the
ball went out. of bounds off one John Carr, and guard Bill and conditions around you'..Yat
NODoz is a* safe aa coffee. Anytime)
third ever suffered by Eastern second half the Maroons led by of the Maroons. With 17 seconds
EASTERN FRESHMAN
six
points,
their
biggest
lead
of
on the Alumni Coliseum floor,
.. .when you can't afford to be du*
left Klaus was again fouled. This
the
game.
Bodkin's
jumper
with
Basketball Schedule
snapped a fifteen game home
time the Flyer converted both
sharpen your wits with NoDhz.'
17:32
left
made
the
score
38-32,
court winning streak for coach
his shots on the one and one,
(lame time 5:45
Jim Baechtold's charges. The Eastern. But the Flyers fought giving Dayton a 70-67 lead.
8APE AS COFFEE j
back, led mostly by the close
Dec. 11 Marshall College A defeat evened the Maroon's re- in shooting by Glinder Toraln.
Walton's
driving
layup
with
Dec 16 YMCA
H cord at 1-1, it was the second Eastern suffered a heavy loss 9 seconds left was the last EastJan. 3 Kentucky State
H in as manv starts for Dayton.
during this span when Blsby ern scoring of the game. Klaus
All-American Henry Finkel led accumulated his fourth foul and hit 2 more insurance free throws
Jan. 5 Tennessee
A
the
Flyers
with
26
points
and
9
Jan. 15 Tennessee
H
for the Flyers with four seconds
had to leave the game.
Jan. 17 S.Christian College H rebounds, despite the fine deBut the Maroons proved that remaining to clinch the Dayton
fensive
work
of
Eastern
center
Jan. 24 Xavier
A
ifiSi
they could come back too. Suc- victory.
Jan. 29 BeU&rmine
A John Carr and a sagging zone cessive baskets by Carr, Bodkin
employed
by
the
Maroons
Jan. 31 IBM
. A
and Doug Oemmons tied the
Feb. 5 Morehead College A throughout most of the game. score again. The teams battled
Feb. 9 Marshall College
H
For Eastern, All-American on nearly even terms from this
Feb. 12 Superior Drug Co. H candidate Eddie Bookin again point. Eastern suffered another
Feb. 14 YMCA
H led all scorers with 19 points. loss when Carr fouled out with
Feb. 17 Transylvania
*» A This enabled Eddie to move in- eight minutes left. However.sopFeb. 26 Morehead
H to fourth place among Eastern's homore Garfleld Smith came off
Mar. 2 XavierH all-time scorers. He was follow- the bench to score six points in
ed In the scoring column by BUI the final eight minutes.
Walton with 16, John Carr with
Smith's layup with 1:46 re12, and Jerry Blsbv with 11.
maining put Eastern in the lead,
The crowd of 6700 witnessed 67-66 Then a controversial goal
what was probably one of the tending against Smith's block
closest, most hard fought, games of a shot by Don May gave Dayever played at Alumni Coliseum ton the lead again, at 6*67, the
The score was tied twelve times Flyers never again gave up the
and the lead changed hands ten advantage.
times. Neither team was able
After a missed free
throw
to gain more than a 6 point.advantage throughout the game. with 49 seconds left, Eastern
had 3 rebounds shots at the
The Maroons held a 29-28 half

Eels Suffer

OVX, TEAMS HIGH MtfBNO
Wtl. the o^go
»f£2U'5M Seven teams
Conference has shown a >ot °' 8CO'^M» Western is leading

anrsa.vmsv■£■& ass — --

are sUll unbeaten.
MAROONS PLAY UNPREDICTABLE MARSHALL
«Soon» will take on unpredictable MarshaH Urtwslty at Huntingdon, W.Va., tomorrow night MarshallI lost
its opener to Morris-Harvey 84-83, but they should be ready
Tho Thundering Herd will start foiBr sophomores and one
senior, captain Tom Langfltt. Three of the starters for Marshall are from Kentucky, Bob Redd, George Stone and high
scoring Orvtlle Stepp.
Eastern holds the series edge over the Herd with 13 victories to 4 defeats. The Maroons defeated Marshall last year
M-66 and 84-92. The Herd compiled a four and 20 record
last year, but have an undefeated freshman crop to replenish
their forces. '
' .INTRAMURAL PROGRAM EXPANDS
This years intramural basketball program has expanded
greatly, over last year. Last year there were forty-eight teams
In each league, now there are five leagues and sixty teams.
The growth'in enrollment has also helped the growth in
intramurals. Last year approximately. 330 people participated
in the basketball program. This year more than 400 individuals are expected to throw the ball et the hoop.
The table tennis tournament will be held Monday at 6:30
in the recreation room in Martin Hall.
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED AT EASTERN
The Dayton-Eastern basketball game, which was attended
by more than 8,799, had a writer from Sports Illustrated in
attendance.
I ^sMrffjni
Larry Van Hoose, who works from Lexington, covers
most of the University of Kentucky basketball games and
does most of pie writing for this area.

Wrestlers Young But Experienced
The Eastern' matmcn open
their season today with a match
against the Knoxville-YMCA at
Knoxville. Coach Tom Harper's
Maroon grapplers hope to have
another fine season. Last year
the reatmen posted an 8-2 record
Besides the fact that the team
consists of all freshmen and sophomores, except for Mike McCiellan, their greatest asset will
be experience.
TTie grapplers have eight returning lettermen. They are led
by sophomore Marty Wllllgan,
who posted a 10-0 record last
year, and Junior Mike McCellan.

Other returning lettermen are
Holis Carroll, Randy Bird, Joe
Howard, Henry Blvens, Charley
Doll, and Pete Connala.
Newcomers of the squad include Larry House, Bob Morrison, Jim Holcomb, and Marty
Wlesheir.
The grappler's schedule Is as
follows:
Dec. 10 Knoxville YMCA
A
Dec. 11 Maryvllle
A
Jan. 8 Morehead
H
Jan. 22 Hanover
A
Feb. 4 Morehead
A
Feb. 12 Marshall
A
Feb. 18 Mllligan
H

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400

KENTUCKY
CABLE TV

First Defeat
In 16 Meets

Snares Rebound

Days till a>

Intramural Basketball Schedule

YOU PICK'EM
Rules: Underline Hie team you think will win.
As a tie-breaker estimate only Eastern's find
seer*

.

The contest is open to everyone.
( One entry per person.
o
□ CENTRAL MISSOURI

at

Q EASTERN

D MOREHEAD

at

.'. Q UTAH

D AUSTIN PEAY

at

Q PAN-AMERICAN

□ BAST TENNESSEE

at

□ GA. SOUTHERN

The winner will receive 12 Free games of bowling
at Ibe Maroon Lanes, Richmond. Entries must be
turned In to Marson Lane* or the Progress Office
by Tuesday. December 14. 5 o'clock.

PURE WOOL—AUTOMATIC
WASH & DRY I

PEERDALE
9ITAN'
America's classic pullover!
Luxurious 2-ply 100%
lambswool. Washes and
dries in automatic machines. Smart Saddle
Shoulders. Guaranteed
mothproof. Magnificent
colors.S-M-l-XL _.

Navy - Burgundy NAME

^..-.y........ .,......,

,

-

...

Camel, many others

0SD&4JJBD
mis

i

ii

mi in' i

■■■in.

Dayton Inflicts First Loss On Maroons

E Skewing £

IRVINE ST.

NEW WALIACE BUILDING

When you
afford to be
sharpen your witi
with NoDoz

Walton Adds Two

Monday, Deoembei It
1
Hotdogs—Greens
a
Stephens—Flashers
s
Old Timers—Butchers
4
Adams—Zurelch
Dales Rails—Raiders
.
Warhawka—Bearcats
8
Downtowners—Shoemana Five
4
Beavers—Blazers
1
Hatfield—PEMM
2
Patrolta—Hedonist
3
O.O.—Blue Bombers
4
Titans—Off Campus
Tuesday, December 14
1
Sigma Chi Delta—-Miners
2
Clouds—Yanks
8
Huns—Panthers
4
Hornets—Wash CC
1
All Stars—Beaver Corps
2
Barbarians—Mets
8
60'ers—Chargers
4
Bulldogs—Circle K
1
Hillbillies—Bomtoera
2
Royals—Beatles
3
Nuts—Faculty
4
Ring Dang Doors—Dodgers
Wednesday, Decembei IS
J. R.—Famous Five
1
Packers—PEMM
2
Rompers —Greens
3
Braves—Flashers
4
Goldflngers—Butchers
1
Celtics—Zurick
2
Old Time™—Panthers
.3
Tackett—Raiders
4
Minks—Dales Rails
1
Warhawka—Nuts
2
Bearcats—Chargers
3
Morgan—Shoemans Five
4
Tuesday, January 4
Deadbeata—Downtowners
1
Beavers—Bombers
2
Fitzpatrick—Hedonists
3
Hatf}eld—Patrolta
4
Hotdogs—Off Campus
1
Stephens—Miners
2
Titans—Sigma Chi Delta
3
Adams—Wash C C.
4
Huns—Hornets
1
Barbarians!—Circle K
2
69'ers—Raiders
3
Slater*—Beatles
4

6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
800
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
*:00
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Three Students

BE OUR GUEST FOR A
a
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY"
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
623-4528

On The Way Up-Town
—

TERMS — NO EXTRA CARRYING CHARGE.
Name Brands You Know ami Trust'
Engraving FREt White You Wait.

Cadet Honors
Lynn M. Brothers, freshman
from MaysvUle, is representing
B Company this week as a Cadet
of the Week. He Is a social science major and plans to become
a teacher after graduation.
Sophomore physical education
major James R. Wilcox is a
Cadet of the Week from Company G. He is from Mt. Sterling
and hopes to be a teacher or an
army officer. Wilcox is a counter-guerilla raider pledge.
Representing M Company as
Cadet of the Week is Hal M.
Johnson, freshman from Louisa.
A Pershing Rifle pledge, Johnson plans to go into advanced
ROTC and concentrate on chemical warfare.

KESSLER'S
623-1292

Group shots for the following organizations will be
made Monday night in the
Ferrell Room: Little Theatre,
7; Chemistry Club, 7:15;
Young Republican Officers,
7:30; Veteran's Club, 7:40.

WE LIKE CORDUROY, TOO
Corduroy is an old and popular fabric and useful for many
purposes—usually the more rugged ones.
What many people don't know, however, is that corduroy
is really nothing more than cotton. That ribbed and piled effect
is the result of a special weaving process.
What does that mean? That corduroy, being cotton, has
been treated like cotton. It is more susceptible to deep ingraining of soil t£an would be the case with wool. And in order to
insure thorough and complete cleaning it has to be given that
extra bit of .handling.
That we will do. Your corduroy will come out clean, fluffy,
soft. and ready to use again, when you
CALL OR BRING IT TO

MADISON'
FRI. AND SATURDAY

Dry Cleaners
& Laundry
220 E. Irvine

130 Big Hill Ave.

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

iriKimiiiifiia

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.

Plus "Mad Executioners"
SUN.-CMON. TUES
»*»»«<—
prtttna

Peter
Seller!
Stfert

"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

<•»

s
^

Pater
OTbote

Romu Schneider
Cabuetna

Dial 623-4434
Your,, New York .Life
Agent on the Campus

Haul, tk. -. it- -

UrsQw Andres*.

rOi

What's New
Pussyoat?

GEOR0E RIDINGS. Jr.
CLASS OF '64

Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Health Insurance Pension Plans

The Military Science Department has chosen James R.
Wilcox. Lynn M. Brothers, and Hal M. Johnson as CadeU
of the Week.

PAMPUS

c

liALENDAR

Hanging of the Greens
' Keen Johnson Student Union
Episcopal Caaosrbury Club Episcopal Church
5:30 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship .Presbyterian Church
6:00 p.m.
Handel's "MWjplah"
Brock Auditorium
8:00 pjn.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 1
W.R.A.
"
Weaver Gym
4:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
5:00 p.m.
Junior Ciass Iteeting
Grlse Room
5:30 p.m.
C.S.F.
Christian Church
B:O0 pjn.
B.S.U. Vesper*
Baptist Student Cfhter
6:30 pjm.
Science 310
Chemistry Club
7:00 p.m.
Gibson 107
Industrial Art* Club
7:30 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
Handel's "Messiah"
8:00 p.m.
World Attaint Club
Roark 205
8:00 pjn.
Weaver Gym
U.K.A.
4:00 p.m.
Pearl Buchanan Theater
Eastern L.T.
5:00 p.m.
Grlse Room
Student Council
5:15 p.m.
.♦
Polymathologists
Roark 103
6:00 pjn.
Church of ChUst Devotions
University 201
6:00 p.m.
B.S.U. Vesper*
Baptist Student Center
6:30 p.m.
Young DenyiflCkta- Club
University 104
6:30 p.m.
Owens Christmas Dinner
S.U.B.' Cafeteria
7:00 pjn.
AgriculturirtJlub
Fitzpatrick 12.
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi
Combs 435
7:00 p.m.
Drum and Sandal Christmas Show
8:30 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
10:00 p.m.
Sigma Chi Delta Caroling Brock Auditorium
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15
Drum and Sandal Christmas Show
10:20 a.m.
Brock Auditorium
4:00 p.m.
W.R.A.
Weaver Gym
4:00 p.m.
Fayette County Club
University 104
6:00 p.m.
4-H In-Service Club
University 103
6:00 pjn.
Home Economics Club
Fitzpatrick Bldg.
6:00 p.m.
Fayette County Club
University 104
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club '
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Y.W.C.A.
Fitzpatrick 17
6:30 p.m.
Collegiate Pentacle
Case Committee Room
6:30 pjn.
B.S.U.. Vespefc
Baptist Student Center
7:00 p.m.
Kappa PI
M
Cammack 103
8:00 p.m.
OAKS
Ferrell Room
8:00 p.m.
Martin Hall Party
Martin Hall
8:00 pjn.
Christmas Sing-Along
Brock Auditorium
10:00 pm.
Women Caroling
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16
4:00 p.m.
W.R.A.
Weaver Gym
5:30 p.m.
Appalachian Volunteers
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Natatorium
6:30 pjn.
Scabbard and Blajie
Blue. Room
6:30 p.m.
Newman Club
University 104
6:30 p.m.
Circle K
University 103
8.00 pjn.
Lutheran Student Group
University 103
8:00 p.m.
Basketball — Eastern and Central Missouri
Alumni Coliseum
Circle K Dance following Game
—:L
„, , _
Burnam Recr. Room
9:30 p.m.
bigma Chi Delta
Pearl Buchanan Theater
400 p.m.

Starts WEDNESDAY!

New York Life Insurance Company
111 Bennlngton Court
62S-4688
t».

Outstanding Cadets Honored

Make-Up Schedule
Announced

RICHMOND'S ONLY DISCOUNT JEWELRY1
NEXT TO BESLEY DRUG

Rifle Team
Wins State
Championship

Receive

, Richard Widmark

Sidney Poitier
"BEDFORD INCIDENT"1
—And—
"WINTER A-GO-GO"

Colonel Drive In
HOME OF

CO-ED SIGNETJ

RCAVICT0R
FM-AM 9-TRANSISTOB
PORTABLE RADIO

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken
North America's Hospitality Dish

bix EXQUISITE STYLI

"Figure On Banking With Us"
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

■f

Good Food. Variety of Menu
Reasonable Prices

Eastern's varsity rifle team
won the Kentucky State Indoor
Championships last weekend in
Lexington.
The Maroon marksmen also
nailed down-two Individual titles
as Bill Rieby. Richmond, shot
1055 of 1200 for the State Individual
Championship,
and
Ralph Klaber, Falmouth. shot
1050 for the Kentucky Collegiate
Championship.
Other members of the Eastern
team were David Spratt.Hodgenville, and Dale Jackson, Adairville.
A total of five firsts, 13 seconds, and 10 thirds were picked
up by the Eastern firers in the
competition as they shot a total
of 4145 of the 4800 possible in
team shooting.
Other
teams participating
were University of Kentucky,
Ohio State, and U.S. Army
smallbore teams from Fort Benning, Ga., and Fort Monmouth,
N. J.
The Eastern team is coached
by Staff Sergeant James Baker,
and advised by Captain Marvin
C. Goff, Jr., both of the Eastern
ROTC detachment.

Covered by, and included tn, -Hie Thrifty Price of S169S.00
is Chrysler's remarkable 5 year or 50,000 mile warranty.
CHRYSLER'S LOWEST PRICED CAR

Friendship Photos
Available

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY

Students who did not pick
up their individual photos
this week may do so by
bringing their receipts to the
Milestone Office in Roark 8
Monday from 9 to 5.

-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETSEveryday a Complete Variety Dinner is
featured at ■ Reduced Price

Simca Sales are soaring!
Come in ancTfind out why.
Now's the best time to test drive Chtvsler'1;
great little car: Simca 1000. Great ride. y<
economy, great warranty. Great trade-ins. too!
Come in today.
7IW

W. Main St.

Dial 623-5441

"It
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Call or See Gip Parke or Lester Eversole

. „ij

■ m

LERMANS
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SATISrACHON GUARiNTKO

ODaU&nU

•41
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The Gift that's Sure to Please
Every Woman and Miss on Your List

Pretty SLIPS
98 98
2 3
Beautiful 'MOVIE STAR' srips 'tailored in lust the right
i way to mix dainty styling ^ritrf'abwfirlgnf praWlcaTtty.
. Satin tricots with dainty lace. Luxurious nylon tricots
with lace or smart tailored style with shadow panel.

MOVIE STAR Half Slips
98

Theyshout Merry Christmas! Nylon tricots,
lavish with lace, and pretty tailored style.
Perfect underlinings for new fashions.
White and colors.
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Other Pretty Half Slips to 2.98
Famous 'Movie Star*
GOWNS and
-PAJAMAS

ey're MOVIE STAR . . .
avorites withevery woman and miss. Baby doll
.pajamas and wait? length
gowns
in easy-care d e c(
' ron-nylon cotton blend
with embroidery; and nylon tricots with lace. Pastels and high shades.

McCORDS
JEWELRY
1*4 WE81 MAIN
OIAL CSS-SMS

The Gift She'll Love
Pretty Peicjnor Sets

3.98
SOLID STATE
RADIO VALUE
Si/, miles North of
Richmond OB US 26.
Phone 828-2169.

1,000 milliwatts of tmdistorted power!
Wakes you to music or buzzer alarm.
Deluxt clock radio features include
Drowse Alarm and Sleep Switch. Luminous clock handt InS9A.95
fl
slant "warm-up."

*3*

IPf^i^Rsi^W

"THE CARETAKERS"
with Robert Stack,
Polly Burqen
A truly enjoyable movie!

ALSO
"THE VAMPIRE AND
THE BALLERINA"
Helena Remy and
Walter Brand!
Thrills and Chills'
"THE LAST SUNSET*
with Rock Hudson
and Dorothy Malone
Action, Adventure and
a Love Story!
CARTOONS!
Showtime 6:30.

5.98

Gown and negligee pegnoir sets, Nylon tricots'
and rayon tricots with.
lace trim.

MASTERS.

BIG TRIPLE FEATURE
PROGRAM!
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
December 10-11 -12

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY

VARSITY GRILL

2983098

(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

'

Just off Campus on Second Street

Robes to Please Her
in Styles She'll Love

5.98
Graceful looking and luxurious
nylon fleeces and quilted acetates. Powder-puff soft and
silky-smooth. Bright shades and
pretty trims.
Women's and misses.

Luxurious Robes
Th« PROMPTER
1YB1 Stri«

RCA VICTOR "Instantape"
TAPE CARTRIDGE RECORDER
The easy way to record and play—
"snap in" cartridge loading convenience. Four tracks, twe speeds. Com-

KIRK'S TV &
RADIO SERVICE
422 N. 2nd
623-1540
FREE PARKING!

8.98
They're S10.98 quality! Quilted
nylons with trims to please
every lady. Dainty and sparkling shades,
<

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Pretty MOVIE STAR

LACE
PANTIES

98
Delightfully soft, dainty nylon,
and satin tricot panties with
lovely lace. Favored Hollywood
brief style. 5 to 8. Match the
slips and half slips above.

8-WAY PLAN
AT LEHMAN'S

*T
ill

1. PAT CASH
2. LAY-AWAT
8. First Natlswl
CHARGE ACCOUNT

Ait

WMfWW^^^^^Wf^'

Canfield Motors

TTTTT

Alumni New* From Four Corners

Friday, Dec, 10, 1965 Eastern ProgrosePago

6

ries, Inc. in Milwaukee. In Feb.
1166. she will begin to work part
time on her masters degree at
the university of Wisconsin. She
will continue to work full time
because Goodwill Industries allows their staff . members to
leave work early to attend morning or after classes, which Is
part of the tremendously progressive program of Goodwill
Industries to assist anyone in
anyway possible to their progressive betterment.

I

from Barcelona. Hfc js "pre- 'In" the U.S. Army Ordnance "Teacher of the Day "by radio
sently serving as {Executive Corps, Redstone Arsenal, Ala., station WSAI in Cln. David was
Officer for the UJJ. Army where he received the Army nominated by some of his stuTerminal Unit, Spain.
Hie Commendation medal for dents at Alexandria Elementary
unit is responsible for water merit. Mr. Hobbs and hie school In Campbell Co. where
port operations for all ports In family reside at 4135 42nd St., he teaches 7th and 8th grade
math. David is scheduled to enSpain, except the Navy ports Port Arthur, Texas.
service In Jan. 1986,
of Rota and Cartagewa. The
HELEN GRANT ROGERS, ter the
work Is interesting and they '61, is teaching first grade in when he reports to Fort Sam
love the country and people. Forest Hills School District in Houston, Texas, as a 2nd Lt. in
Major Rogers and his wife Cincinnati. Sho has two the Medical Service Corp.
RUTH HALCOMB, '65, has
Birthday In Declaim 7?
speak a little Spanish, but the daughters, Ella Jean, a phargirls, Leslie, 11 and r?rtstin, 6, macist at Bourbon County changed her name to Frazier
since
graduation
and
is
now
livspeak fluently. Major Rogers Hospital in Paris, and Sandra,
i7
and his family will return who is a junior at Eastern. ing at Apt. 1, 5276 Montgomery
home in July, 1866 to — who HeWn resides a>t 2201 Belle- Road, Cincinnati. She is emknows where! His current ad- view Road, Burlington, 41005. ployed at Loveland High School
dress is USATTU (1418) FPO,
SUE BALL JOLLY, '61, of as a business teacher.
JOYCE ANN WHITLEY, '65,
New York, N.Y. 09540.
Route 1, Box 291, Llvta, 42353
was married to FRED BENTON
NORMA PAYNE STEWART, taught two years at Hancock HAUCK, '65, In a double cere'53, Aberdeen. Ohio 4501, is County High School, after mony with EILEEN TUCKER,
piesently teaching first grade murryuig Carl Allen Jolly in '65, and Robert Stitzel on Aug.
ALICE KNAEBE
in Aberdeen Elementary April, 1962. She now is being 7, 1965 in Hamilton, Ohio. Joyce
ALICE KNAEBE, '66, is reSchool. Sho and William, '37, a homemaker and mother to a is teaching the 4th grade at
have four children, Toy Alicia, baby girl, Sandra Kaye who is Twin Lakes Elementary School habilitation workshop counselor
f.»itil ■■ • r»b*. mytm ty *k »"lt»
Alico Clare, Alexander Clay, K months old.
and Fred Is teaching Biology on the staff at Goodwill IndustDAVE, '61, '66, and DORIS, and Chemistry at Miami Springs
II, and iLilllan Frances who is
only l'/4 years old. William 60, uiAOUWAN, have per- Senior High, both in Miami, Fla.
is a salesman for Moorman manently located at 17920 Joyce and Fred's address is 148
Feed Co. and conducts a farm N.W. 28 ct. Opa-Locka, Fla. Fern Way, Miami Springs, Fla.
program dally over Radio Sta- J3054,—Davo is teaching gra- Bob Is a foreman with Puller
phics .at Parkway Junior High Chemical Co. in Cincinnati and
tion WFTM in Maysville.
ATTENTION JANUARY GRADUATES — There are a number
i.i Miami.
Eileen is a secretary with Proct- of teaching positions available for the second semester. Please
Capt. LAWRENCE R. ROTH,
WUiMA
C.
JOHNSON,
'64,
or and Gamble in Cincinnati. contact the Placement Bureau Office for further Information,
'53, is presently with the 26th
Tactical Reconnaissance Wing i:; teaching in West Liberty, Their mailing address Is' 635 Room 13, Coates Administration Building.
Ubio,
at
West
Liberty-oaieui
F&irview Avenue, Hamilton,
at Toul Rosleres Air Base in
France. He Is the wing ln- High School. She teaches typ- Ohio.
ing,
shorthand
and
office
pracstilligenc* officer and on the
JUNIOR ALUMNI
stafc.' of the Commander. They tice. Wilma is receiving her
CECIL, '51, and NANCY
fly McDonnell RF-4C aircraft. ii.MI! at West luiberty-Salem
Capt. Roth arrived in France High School, Commerce Dept.., REICHSPFARR, '50, SHRYOCK
announce the arrival of their
in August, 1965 and will be West "Liberty, Ohio.
JUDITH WORKS LANE and sixth child, a boy, on Oct. 28,
there until August 1968. He
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
Is unmarried and hie new ad- PAUL LAN&, both '62, are 1965. He is welcomed by three
and French Fries.
*
dress is: 26th Combat Support ooth teaching in the Boone brothers, Stephen, David and
Group, Box 348, APO, New County School system. They John, and two sisters, Cindy
have a son, Todd, who is near- Lou and Marguerite. The ShrYork, N.Y. 09083.
Shakes: Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate
two years old and their ad- yock's receive their mail at
MARY DIANE KEITH, '66, is ly
dress
is:
Beeson's Trailer 2430 Dora St., Fort Myers, Fla.
teaching vocational home eco- Court. U.S. 25, Florence.
33901.
nomics in Collins, Ohio at WestA daughter, Anna Leellen, was
NPfA
HARRISON
O
VERern Reserve High School. She
enjoys teaching very much but B\, '63, is teaching at Piqua born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
West Main Street
Richmond, Ky.
misses her friends and activies Centra! High Scnool, Piqua, Relnbrecht of Fern Creek, on
at Eastern. Her new address is Ohio and her Piqua Street ad- Sept. 30 at Southern Baptist
84 Norwood Ave., Norwalk, Ohio dress in 526 H Spring Street, Hospital in Louisville. She is
Piqua, Ohio.
welcomed by a brother,'William
448BT.
MITCHELL H.
POTTER, Haden. Mrs. Relnbrecht is the
ROBERT S. LYONS, '54, Is '64,
'65, is now a partner in the former EVA RUTH HADEN, '55
manager, Hopklnsville offics Hurst-Potter Insurance Agency and resides at 8411 Robin Hill
oi Ernst A Krnst, Certified
Winchester. His home ad- Drive, Fern Creek, 40021.
Public Accountants. - He and o»
A son, Laddie Shane, to Capt.
Is Route 1, Lexington
JONNIE SUE, '57, receive dress
Road, Gerald's Trailer Park, and Mrs. WALLACE B. SULWilliam K.
their mail at 309 Roney Drive, Winchester.
LIVAN, '55, '57, on Nov. 27, 1965.
from
HopkinsviUe.
He is being welcomed by four
WILLA
ROSE
MULLINS,
'64,
(Ken) McCarty CLU
W. THOMAS McANALLEN, is a second year student in the sisters, Bambi, 8, Kelli, 7, Ash'54, has been appointed man- Ph. D. program in the Dept. of ley, 4'o and Allison, 2Va. Capt.
ager oi ithe Mt. Vernon, 111. Anatomy at the University of Sullivan taught at McCreary Co.
District of Great Plains Gas, Louisville Medical School. She High School following graduaCedar Rapids, Iowa, a division is presently living at Apt. G, tion, did graduate work In phyREPRESENTING
of the National Propane Corp. 619 S. Brook St., Louisville, sics and Chemistry at the UniTom, Phyllis and their two 40202 and would appreciate hear- versity of Ky., attended Medical
John Hancock
sons now reside at 2428 Cherry ing from any of her old Eastern school at the University—1960—
Street, Mt. Vernon, IU. >
1964 where he was a member
friends.
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
of the first graduating class
Capt- DAVH> L. FLORARTHUR
LYNN
HARDY,
'64,
from the U. K. medical school,
ENCE, '56, has been serving in
915
Main
St.,
Shelbyville,
is
Wally interned at St. Elizabeth
Viet Nam since Jan. 1965. He
teaching
math
and
physics
at
Hospital in Dayton, Ohio from
ll at Nha Trang on the sea- Shelby County High School.
1964 to 65 and Is currently the
coast and Is presently battery
RICHARD, '65, and S U E Post Surgeon at Pueblo Army
commander of Headquarters
SHERMAN
CARR,
'64,
'65,
now
Depot, Pueblo, Color.
battery of the 14th Aviation
Battalion. He has been named live at 182 N. Murphy Ave., Apt.
LOST ALUMNI
On campus every
8,
Sunnyvale,
Calif.
Sue
li
teachto >lhe recommended list for
ing'- second grade at Bishop
NOTE: May 28, 1966 will be
Monday and by
Major. (Ed. Note — Wf! hope School and Richard is attending
And get your car prepared for ho receives it.) Capt. Florence
Alumni Day and the reunion
winter's icy breath . . . have receives his mail at 1012 9th Stanford University working to- classes for this year will be 1916,
appointment.
your motor cleaned and painted
ward a degree In physical ther- 1926, 1941 and 1961. We request
to prevent salt erosion and rust St., Carrollton, where his wife, apy.
your assistance in locating the
Pat and their three children
at:
2nd Lt. WILLIAM L. SAND- following "lost" alumni from
reside.
ERS, '65, has joined the staff these classes.
GERALD, '56, and WANDA of Army Strategic Communica1916: Verna Layne Benette
LINDON MAYBERRY,
'56, tions Command (STRATCOM)
Plrie, Louis Dietrich Freeman,
reside
at
406
Garmon
Drive,
Office 239 North Broadway, Lexington, Ky.
headquarters at Washington,
Klngsport, Tenn. 37663 along D. C. He has been designated as Miss Maude Evelyn Brady, Rose
Nellie Katherine
Eastern College By-Pass
with their three children, Sus- Technical Training Officer in Dobrowsky.
an Carol, 5; (David Scott, 3, the Training Division of STRAT- Early, Carrie Goldenburg, Wil623-3161
and Daniel Lindon, 2 months. COM's Personnel and Training lie Hays, Ruth Gibson Hosklns,
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Phone 252-9809
Gerald graduated from the Directorate. STRATCOM is one Nan Wood Lawson, Matilda MaUniversity of Louisville in of .the Army's newest major son, L. DeGarmo Nichol, Betty
1961 with a Ph.D. in Organic field commands, responsible for O'Brien, J. G. Rucker, Prudence
Allen Smith, Lucille Stone, NoChemistry and Is presently the
world-wide Army strategic rah Marie SturgiU (Mrs, J.W.
employed as a senior chemist communications network.
Wines), Albrow B. Thomas, Oin Research and Development
JANE HILL MAXWELL, '64, mar Robbins Wills and Lela
at the Tennessee Eastman
Company, Klngsport, a divis- 128 ABbury Avenue, Wilmore, Frances Wilson.
1926: William O. Chadwell,
ion of Eastman Kodak. Wanda 40390, Is serving In the Peace
taught home economics in Corps in Liberia, West Africa Eula Baker LitUe (Mrs. Wm.
where she teaches the sixth Stanley Payne) and Lilian Jack1956-57 and in 1959-60.
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
grade.
son Wells.
DOLORES M SAMSON,
1941:
Mildred
Thomas
Cable,
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
BEVERLY KEITH, SANDRA
'56, Is teaching at Bay de Noc
ALWAYS RRST QUALfTV ** '
Community College, Escanaba, BANKS, and BETTY PEYTONT Sophia Davis, Clifford Douglas,
VERNON
■■PETE" NOLAND. MGR.
Mich. (Upper Peninsula). She all '68 grads, are sharing an a- Leona Dishon Douglas, (Mrs.
Clifford
Douglas),
Elizabeth
.'
partment
at
1476
Ruddlck
Avealso taught two years at Bad
Kreuznach,
Germany
after nue, Columbus, Ind. They teach Green, and Chips Meade.
1951: Johnny P. Allen, Bertha
leaving Ohio. She receives her In the Bartholomew County ConT »rr-»
mail at Route 1, Box IA, solidated School Corporation In Gene Baumhoefer, Carl Milton
Bell, Walter Abner Bowling,
Columbus.
Gladstone, Mich. 49837.
CHARLOTTE WATERS MA- Florence Viola Bowman, CharRICHARD, '56, and LOIS SONand THOMAS L. MASON, lene Madge Boyd, Courtney Lee
SAMSON, '58, NORRIS, reside Jt.i .both '65, have moved to 21 Busklrk, Cordla H. Collins, Lucy
MEN'S OR LADIES'
at 6511 Downs Branch Road, Tioknor Drive, Apt. 6, Columbus, Louise Curtis, Melvin L. DownLouisville, with their three Gep. where Tom is stationed ing Frank Winston Fleu, Hobart
children, Andrea, Scott and with the United States Army at Berlin Hansard, Jr., Evelyn
Keith. Richard is employed by Fort Benning and she is sub- Faye Harlow (Mrs. John E.
General Electric in Louisville.
stitute teaching in the Fort Ben- Morris). Alvin Grant Half ield,
Helen Maxine Jones (Mrs. Alva
Capt. WILLIAM LARRY ning Children's schools.
Capt. GLEN B. O'QUIN, '65, Baker, Jr., Lois Kolo Parrlsn
VOCKERY, '57, returned from
(Mrs. Sterling J. ParriSh), SterViet Nam in Oct. and has been arrived in Korea the 17th of ling J. Parrish, Raymond HarWe Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
reassigned to Cameron State" Sept. and is presently located rison Pelfrey, James Albert
about forty miles northeast of
Everything We Dry Clean.
That's right!
Never iron our line College in Lawton, Ok'. He Seoul. Capt. O'Quln writes that Perry, Janet Eleanor Roberts,
Dacron(R) polyester/combed cotton and his wife, the former he enjoyed his assignment at (Mrs. Roger Hanney), Russel
HELEN
KATHTERINE
NAYdress shirts! Just machine wash . . .
Eastern and is proud to be a John Russo, Charles Ed Smith,
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
tumble dry—they're ready to wear. LCR. '58, reside at 1623 North member of its alumni. His new Carl E. Standifer, and Harvey
39th
St.,
Lawton,
Okl.
No puckered seams, no wrinkles . . .
Woosley.
5
SHIRTS
LAUNDERED FOR $1.00
address is: Hq. 2nd Infantry
they never even need a touch-up!
Thanks for any help anyone
JAMES D.
SMITH,
'58. Div., APO San Francisco, Calif.
These shirts are ever-neat. Metlcu- taught at Orlando Oak Ridge 98224.
can give us!
Penney tailoring. Such value! High School for the past three
•WHEN TUMBLE DRIED. years, but changed to Edgewater High School of Orlando
"KEEPSAKE"
this year, where he teaches
CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!
Socle! Studies. His address is
"ART CARVED"
the same — 806 Silver Drive,
"ORANGE BLOSSOM
Jrlando, Fla. 32804.
Brand Names You Know and
ESTEL M. HOBBS. 59. re'The Reliable Real Estate Co. Serving a Growing Richmond'
cently Joined the Port Arthur.
Trust Cost Less At:
Texas Research Laboratories
at Texaco's
Research and
• Eastern Shopping Plaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
Technics!' Departments.
He
• Greenway Heights Subdivision
will be, engaged in research
work leading to the developRICHMOND'S
ONLY
ment of . new and improved:
DISCOUNT JEWELRY!
products and processes. He
served three years as Captain

OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced

Across Fro™ Krogers—Phone 623-4010

Visit
BURGER
BROIL

Broiling makes the difference.

By LORRAINE FOI.KY
Secretary Alumni Office
As this will be the last
\lumnl Issue until after the
.tret of the New Year, we want
to wish each and every one of
you a very Merry Christmas
u»d happy holiday eeaaon.
Hope Santa Is good to all of
you!
Mrs. BUKDEA.UX F. COTTON, "10, is In the Nicholas
County Hospital, Carlisle. She
Is paralyzed and will more
than likely be in the hospital
for some time. If any of her
classmates would like to send
her a card—she would be most
happy to hear from you. Our
thanks to Mrs. MABEL,
CROWDER MURPHY. "13 for
jending us this Information.
Mrs.
DELLA
DOUGLAS
BARRETT, '29, '47, retired as
principal of Crabbe
Elem.
School at Ashland, after spending 52 years In the teaching
profession and Administrative
work in Boyd Co. She says
"Dr. Moore" could probably
top this record as he came to
Eastern about the same time
and retired the same year as
she. Mrs. Barrett's address is
1416 Belmont Ashland, 41101.
NORRLNE IWASSON BANE,
'38, Route No. 3, Maysville,
11056, has a son, Joseph, at
Eastern this year — his first.
Another second
generation
student! We hope to be able to
get a listing of all "second
generation students" soon, as
we have had some requests for
it
ALINE DOLAN WINKLER,
'45, is teaching commerce at
New Salem—Ruehville Consolidated Schools, — this being
her 12th year at New Salem.
She has a daughter, Donna
June, in the 6th grade and a
son, Robby, who is a freshman
in high school. The Wlnktars
reside on Route No. 2, Rushvllle, Ind. 46173.
Major ROY D. ROGERS, 52,
has moved to Cadiz, Spain

tf/r.

*BNEW
YOUR ,
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LOUISE Shop

Free Gift Wrapping

That is
Brewer's 66

Cheeks Cashed

Accounts Opened
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BREWER'S
66 SERVICE
Price $7.00

ONE HR. CLEANERS

Forget ironing!
this Towncraff
dress shirt is
Penn-Prest

-SPECIALS! -

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

LONG COATS—79c
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Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.

KESSLER'S

518 Baker Ct.

Borne, & Noble
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Bibliography shows which pages of outline correspond to appropriate chapter
of text.
OUTLINE TO TEXT

Provides reference to further topical information. Quick refer-

ence Table shows exact page* in all texts which correspond 16 individual topics.
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